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NATI ONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1604 
STANDARD SYMBOlS FOR HELICOPI'ERS 
By Alfr ed Gessow 
SUMMARY 
A list of standar d symbol s fo r r otating -wi ng aircr aft is presented. 
The list of symbol s is subdivided fo r r eady r efer ence under appropriate 
headings, the symbol s being r estr i cted to t hos e most generally used in 
studies of hel i copter aer odynamics . 
INTRODUCTION 
Great inter est has been shown by manufa ct urer s of helicopters and 
by various government agenc ies char ged with the design, evaluation, and 
procurement of hel icopter s in the s t andardization of symbols for use in 
their work. A survey was ther efur e conducted among members of the 
armed services, industr y , cer tain educationa l institutions, and various 
government agencies i n order to obtain an indication of their prefer-
ences. This survey was made by the Hel icopter Committee of the Society 
of Automotive Engineer s i n cooper ation with the NACA Subcommittee on 
Helicopter s . The r esul ts of the s urvey i ndi cated a definite preference 
for those symbols that had been most widel y used in the past. Accord-
ingly, a l ist of symbol s that have appear ed i n many papers on rotating-
wing aircr aft has been pr epar ed and correl ated . This list, which is 
presented her ein, was appr oved a s standar d by the members of the 
NACA Subcommittee on Hel i copter s at a meeting he l d on December 3, 1947, 
The member ship of this Subcommittee is considered repr esentative of the 
various gr oups contacted during the afor ementioned survey. 
The symbols listed have been l imited for the present to those most 
generally used in hel icopter aer odynamic studies . Specialized sJmbols 
necessary in vib r ation, str ess , and stabil ity work remain to be devel-
oped and standardized as these studies mature with time and use· 
SYMBOLS 
The units given in the def inition of the symbols pertaining to 
velocity and angl es wer e chosen to make the eQuations compatible and 
the coefficients of the correct magnitude. The units given are not 
intended to precl ude the use of a l ternate units that might be more 
convenient for use in pl ots or tab l es, i n which case the alternate 
unit should be specified . 
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An attempt was made to keep the symbols as general as possible in 
order not to r estr i ct their use . For example , no specific formulas we r e 
given for the symbols r epresenting induced velocities or performance 
pa r ameters in order to allow the same symbol s to r epresent these quanti -
ties, regardless of the exactness of the formulas used in evaluating 
them. For simil ar reasons , the choice of axes to go with the symbols 
for rotor rolling, pitching, and yawing moments was l eft open. 
The list of symbol s is subdivided for r eady r efer ence under appro -
priate headings . 
Physica l Quant ities 
The symbol s r epresenting the physica l char acter istics of the 
hel icopter and of the medium in which it oper ates ar e as follows : 
W gross weight of helicopter, pounds 
b number of blades per r otor 
R blade r adiUS , feet 
r r adial distance to blade el ement , feet 
x ratio of blade -element r adius to r otor-blade r adius (r/R) 
c blade -section chord, feet 
equi valen t blade chord (on thrust baa is ), feet (1-00-:----
\ r2 dr 
cr r otor sol idity (bCe/ 1lR ) 
e bl ade -section pit ch angl e ; angl e between l ine of zer o l ift 
of blade section and plane perpendicular to axis of no 
feathe r ing, r adians (See section 'Air flow r elative to 
r otor" for definition of axis of no feathering .) 
80 blade pitch angl e at hub , r adians 
81 differ ence between hub and tip pitch angl es ; positive when 
tip angl e is l arger, radians 
e distance from dr ag hinge (vertica l pin) to axis of r otation, 
feet 
• 
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m mass of b l ade per foot of radius, s l ugs per foot 
II mass moment ~f iner tia of bl ade about flapping hinge, 
s l ug -feet 
r mass constant of r otor blade; expresses r atio of air forces 
to centr ifugal for ces (cpaR'lIl) (See section 'Blade-
element aer odynamic character istics" for definition of a) 
p mass density of air , s l ugs per cubic foot 
Air-Fl ow Par ameters 
Air flow r elative to r otor.- Befor e the symbol s associated with 
air flow rel ative to the r otor a r e listed, it is considered advisable 
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to define an axis that is used as a r efer ence for this sJstem. This 
reference axis is called "the axis of no feather ing" and is defined as 
the axis about which ther e is no first harmonic feathering or cyclic-
pitch variation. The pl ane perpendicular to this axis has been termed 
the "rotor disk" in many papers on r otating-wing air craft . Inasmuch as 
the axis of no feathering is basic to an under standing of many of the 
symbols incl uded herein, its use and significance is discussed in detail 
in the appendix. 
The symbols fo r the vel ocities, velocit y par ameters, and angles 
that are used in defining the ai r f l ow relative to the rotor follow: 
V true airspeed of hel icopter a l ong f l ight path, feet per second 
Vh horizontal component of true air speed of helicopter, feet per 
second 
Vv ver tical component of t rue air speed of helicopter, feet per 
second 
n rotor angular vel ocity, radians per second 
v 
u 
rotor angl e of attack; angle between pr ojection in plane of 
symmetr y of axis of no feather ing and line perpendicular to 
flight path, positive when axis is pointing rearward, 
radians 
induced inflow ve l ocity at r otor (a l ways positive), feet per 
second 
tip -speed ratio (V __ c~_R_s_a,_ ) 
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inflow r at i o (V sinn~ - v ) 
V ' r esul tant vel oc ity at rotor; vector sum of t ranslat ional and 
induced velocities, f eet per second 
blade azimuth angle measured from downwind position in 
direct ion of r otation, r adians 
Air flow relative to blade element.- The velocities and angles 
defining the air flow relat i ve to the r otor-blade elements a r e i llus -
t r ated on figure 1. The symbols for thes e quantities are l isted as 
follows: 
UT component at blade element of resultant velocity perpendicula r 
to blade-span axi s and to axis of no fea thering, feet per 
second 
Up component at blade el ement of resultant velocity perpendicular 
both to blade-span axis and UTJ feet per s econd 
UR component at blade element of resultant velocity parallel to 
blade-span axis and perpendicular to UT, feet per second 
U r esul tant vel ocity perpendicular to blade -span axis at b l ade 
e l ement , feet per second 
infl ow angl e at blade el ement in plane perpendicular to blade-
span axiS, r adians (tan-l Up) 
\ UT 
blade -element angl e of attack, measured from line of zer o l ift , 
radians (8 + ¢) 
blade-element angl e of attack at any r adial position and at 
blade azimuth angle, degr ees ; for example a(1. 0) (2700 ) 
bl ade -element angle of attack at tip of r etr eating blade 
at 2700 azimuth position 
Aer odynamic Characteristics 
Blade-element aero~ynamic characteristics.- The symbols f or the 
two -dimensional aer odynamic characteristics of the airfoil s ecti ons 
comrrising the r otor blade e l ements ar e l isted as follows : 
c1 section l i f t coefficient 
any 
is 
• 
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a 
section profile-drag coefficient 
coefficients in power series expressing cd 
o 
as a function 
slope of curve of section lift coefficient against section 
angle of attack (radian measure) 
Rotor aerodynamic characteristics.- The symbols for the Quantities 
that define the aerodynamic characteristics of the rotor are listed as 
follows: 
L 
D 
T 
y 
Q 
p 
L' 
M 
N 
C D 
lift, pounds 
drag, pounds 
rotor thrust, pounds 
lateral force, pounds 
rotor-shaft torQue, pound-feet 
rotor-shaft power, pound-feet per second 
r olling moment, pound-feet 
pitching moment, pound-feet 
yawing moment, pound-feet 
lift coefficient (~)"~ ) 
drag coefficient (~)"R2 ) 
thrust coefficient ( T ) 
rrR2p(DR)2 
lateral-force coefficient ( ~ 2 )\ ~V rcR 
2 
rotor-shaft torQue coefficient ( Q ) 
rrR2p(,QR)2R 
5 
6 
B 
M 
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rotor -shaft power coeffic ient ( 2 P 3 ) 
. rrR p (nR) 
r olling -moment coefficient ( L' ) 
. ~v2rrR2R 
( M 
'" ~v2rrR2R ) pitching -moment coefficient 
yawing -moment coefficient (' N \ 
\ ~v2rrR2R ) 
tip -loss factor; bl ade elements outboard of r adius BR ar e 
assumed to have pr ofile drag bDt no l ift 
rotor figure of mer it ( 0.707 ~:/2)j the factor 0 .707 ie 
incl uded to make the maximum (ideal ) figure of mer it e~ual 
to unity 
Rotor-Bl ade Motion 
Flapping motion .- Bl ade f l apping motion may be descr ibed as the 
var iat ion with azimuth angl e of the bl ade flapping angl e , the f l apping 
angle being defined as the angl e between the blade -span axis and the 
plane perpendicular to the axis of no feathe r ing . This motion may be 
expr es sed as a function of the azimuth angle by the Fourier ser ies 
where 
b l ade flapping angl e at particular azimuth pOSition 
ao constant term in Fourier series t hat expresses e (r adians ); 
hence , the r otor coning angle 
a coeffic ient of cos n 1Jr i n express ion for B 
n 
bn coefficient of sin n1Jr in expr ession for B 
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Feather i ng motion .- Feather ing motion may be descr ibed as the 
variation with a zimuth angl e of the blade pitch angle at a r epresentative 
radius, usually taken at 0·75 radi us. This motion may be expressed as 
a function of the azimuth angl e by the Fourier series 
e = An - Al cos Ijr - Bl sin 1jr - ~ cos 2~f - B2 sin 21jr - . . . 
wher e 
e blade pitch angle at particular azimuth position 
An constant term in Fourier series that expr esses e (radians); 
hence, the mean blade pitch angle at the r epresentative 
r adius 
Au coefficient of cos nljr in expr ession f or e 
Bn coefficient of sin nljr in expression for e 
In-plane motion.- The blade drag angle is defined as the angle 
between the blade-span axis and the line drawn through the r otor center 
of rotation and the drag hinge , the angle being positive in the direction 
of rotation. Changes in the blade drag angle are termed the "in-plane 
motion" of the rotor blades. This motion may be expressed as a function 
of the azimuth angle by the Fourier series 
where 
blade drag angle at particular azimuth position 
constant term in Fourier series that expresses ~ (radians); 
hence , the mean blade drag angle 
coefficient of cos nljr in expression for ~ 
coeff icient of sin nljr in expr ession f or ~ 
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Performance 
Parameter s useful f or expressing he l icopter per f ormance a r G as 
f ollows: 
P 
L 
f 
rotor profile drag-lift r atio 
rotor induced drag -lift ratio 
parasite drag of hel i copter comp onents other than l ifting 
r otor s di vided by r otor l i ft 
drag -lift rat io r epresenting angl e of climb, positive i n 
( 
-1 Vv ) climb tan --
Vh 
r otor drag -lift r atio ; r atio of e~uivalent drag of r ot or to 
r otor lift ((~)o + (~)J 
component of r otor r esultant f or ce a l ong flight path (that is) 
useful component of r otor r esultant force ) divided by 
shaft power parameter, wher e P i s e~ual to r otor-shaft power 
divided by velo~ity along flight path and is ther efor e also 
e~ual to drag force that could be over come by tho shaft 
power at f l i ght vel ocity ( ( c)r + (~)u) 
e~uivalent -flat -plate ar ea r epresenting par aSite drag ) based on 
' t d ff ' i t f t ( He l icopt Jr par aSite drag~ unl r ag coe lC n ) 8~uare 6e 1 2 
;::pV 
2 
Langley Memor ial Aer onaut ical Labor ator y 
National Adv isor y Committee f or Aeronautic~ 
Langl ey Field) Va .) Mar ch 16, 1948 
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APPENDIX 
EXPLANATION OF MEANING AND SIGNIFICANCE 
OF AXIS OF NO FEATHERING 
At the time that the basic theor etical treatments of rotating-wing 
aircraft were made, the typical rotor arrangements involved the use of 
hinges to permit flapping but provided no mechanism by means of which 
both flapping and feathering could be introduced relative to the rotor 
shaft. The desired orientation of the rotor was achieved by tilting 
the rotor shaft. Since that time, the mechanical arrangement in most 
designs has been altered so that the rotor attitude is controlled by 
feathering. A controllable amount of first-harmonic blade-pitch change 
is thus introduced relative to the axis of the r otor shaft. The two 
systems are aerodynamically equal; the blades follow the same path 
relative to space axes, as regards both pitch angle and flapping angle, 
for any given flight condition regardless of the mechanical means used 
for achieving it. This fact may be confirmed by inspection and can also 
be demonstrated mathematically. 
In practice, the present rotor systems involve both flapping and 
feathering, and, for comparison with theory based on either the assump-
tion of no feathering or no flapping, a conversion would be necessary. 
Since most of the available treatments assume no feathering, it is 
expedient to convert to this condition. 
The conversion involved is simply a change of reference axes, 
which can be more easily understood by reference to figure 2. 
Figure 2(a) shows a longitudinal cross-section of the rotor cone for 
a system without feathering (that is, a pure flapping system) and the 
longitudinal tilt of the rotor shaft re~uired to orient the rotor to 
correspond to some particular flight condition. In figure 2(b) the 
flight condition is assumed to be the same and, hence, the tilt of the 
rotor cone with respect to the flight path is the same, but the tilt is 
achieved by a combination of shaft tilt and blade feathering relative 
to this shaft. For clarity, the feathering is assumed to be achieved 
by a "swash" (or control) plate linked in such a manner that a 
10 longitudinal tilt of the plate produces 10 of feathering in the blades 
when the blades are in the lateral position and no feathering when the 
blades are alined longitudinally. The blades do not change pitch with 
reference to the plane of the swash plate, as they revolve, no matter 
how the swash plate is tilted. In figure 2(a) the blades do not change 
pitch as referred to the shaft axis while revolving. The axis of the 
swash plate in figure 2(b) is thus e~uivalent to the shaft axis in 
figure 2(a) insofar as periodic pitch-angle variation is concerned. 
Since the swash plate need not be rigged as assumed in this figure and 
since the true significance of its axis is that no feathering is intro-
duced relative to it, this axis is termed the axis of no feathering 
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rather than the swash -plate axis. It corresponds to the shaft axis for 
an e~uivalent (or pure flapping) system incorpor ating no means for 
feathering. 
A lateral cross-section of the rotor cone similar to figure 2 may 
be drawn which would show the r elationships between f l apping and 
feather ing in that plane. 
Flapping and feathering angles referred to the r otor shaft can be 
converted to flapping about the axis of no feather ing by means of simple 
r elationships . In the expr essions that follow, the subscr ipt "s" 
indicates that the ~uantity is refer enced to the r otor shaft . The 
measured flapping r elative to the shaft is expr essed as 
ao - al cos 1jr - bl sin 1jr - a2 cos 21jr - b2 sin 2'1\1' . . . s s s s s 
The measured pitch angl e r e l ative to the shaft is expressed as 
AO - Al cos 1jr - Bl sin 1jr - ~ cos 21jr - B2 sin 21jr . . . 
s s S A S 
Flapping with respect to the axis of no feathering is expr essed as 
B aO - al cos 1jr - b l sin '1jr - ~ cos 21jr - b2 sin 21jr . . . 
Pitch angle with r espect to the axis of no feathering is expressed as 
e = Ao - ~ cos 21jr - B2 sin 21jr . . . 
The fi r st harmonic terms become zer o by definition . Then, the e~uations 
for transferring from the shaft axis to the axis of no feather ing are: 
ao aO s 
Aa = Aa s 
a 1 = a + Bl Is s 
PI = b1 - A 1 
s s 
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All harmonics greater than the first ar e unaffected by the transfer of 
axes . 
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If the angle between the perpendicul a r to the r otor shaft and the 
air stream is defi ned as as ' the r otor angle of attack a is given by 
- --------- - --
--CLine of zero lift 
Axis of no feathering 
r R~tor disk 
Up 
~ 
Figure 1. - Air flow relative to a h) ade element. 
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Perp~ndicular to 
flight path 
(a) Pure flapping system. 
~/ _ / Swash plate / -
/ 
( 
, - ---
Perpendicular to 
flight path--__ 
Rotor-shaft axis----
Rotor - shaft axis 
and axis of no 
feathe ring 
Axis of swash plate 
and axis of no 
feathering 
(b) Combined flapping and feathering system. 
Figure 2 . - Longitudinal cross sections of the rotor cone, showing the 
equivalence of a system involving both flapping and feathering 
(referred to the shaft axis) to a pur e flapping system (referred to 
the axis of no feathering) . 
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